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Professional Solutions to Current issues
Green Environments for Health and Well being
Coherent Property aesthetic
Bespoke Indigenous /Exotic Gardens
Engaging Natural processes to create Sustainable gardens

Profile
Aesthetics have always driven my career choices. While my focus is specifically on garden, landscape and
environment design, photography & film still linger as past passions for my creativity. Every site is a canvas on
which to compose a landscape and to paint with plants. Nothing thrills me more than to transform a barren space
into a beautiful, striking and memorable garden.
But there is more to it than that.
With the current Global Warming crisis, environmental management and water conservation are now critical
issues that have to be addressed by every project. It is vital that we engage with nature to build healthy & robust
ecosystems and gardens that celebrate a natural aesthetic.

16 years of in depth, hands on experience in all aspects of building and managing high-end residential gardens
has prepared me well to meet these challenges. My gardens are not simply something pretty to look at, they are
an investment, a reminder, and a call to action. My way of making a contribution to secure the future of
generations to come.

Practice

Design
Classical, Contemporary, Relevant
Determined by buildings
Hard and soft Landscaping
Revit plans and elevations
4 Dimensional framework

Team Player
Living Ecosystem development
Natural Gardening techniques
Water wise planting and irrigation
No Chemicals

Additional

Plants
Hand Selected, value for money,
Matched to conditions & space
Placed and planted to optimize growth
Resilient to climate change
Highveld grassland and biodiversity
Mature tree transplant specialist

TOUCH

MOVE

Project Management
Eco-pool water features
Grey water recycling
Garden Maintenance
On site staff training
Waste separation and recycling

INSPIRE

